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maybe) World Champion Chili Cook.
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Bells, Bend, Best. Bigfoot, Blanket, Blum, Buffalo
Members of CASI were revolted by Gap,
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Additional copies of this issue of
The Terlingua Tarantula are available from The Publisher, 1210 FritoLay Tower, Dallas, Texas 75235 for
$1 per copy, mailed by 1st-class mail
to any address you specify.

Sundown, Sweet Home, Tarzan, Telegraph, Telephone,
Tivoli, Tom Bean, Twitty, Utopia, Venus, Waka, West
Point, Whon, Kink and Zephyr. Other interesting
locations are available. If interested, drop us a card.
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Fun & Frolic at the
CASI Fall Fertility Festival
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RITUAL

(The following was prepared especially in connection with the coming
Cookoff at Terlingua.)

Terlingua, jewel of the West,
Where the deer and the antelope
play;
Where pollution is rare in the
purified air
'Cause the chili fumes keep it that
way.

Mainly, we whittle in our rocking
chairs,
We don't worry about the world and
its minuses,
But we often think of the late
Wick Fowler,
Whose chili clears our sinuses.
Watergates may come, impeachments
may go,
Heads of crooks you may want to
Sl'\' l'r,

1111/ 110

111//1/l'I'

ti,,, t11r111oil i11 1111/1.1· of

\'/(l(t'
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Normally, a mil , easy.going man,
Haddaway gets vi lent when chefs
take liberties with .~· "sacred" bowl of
Chili. One of hi~ \ biggest eruptions
was in his own Slate of Texas, when
he found suga, y 11+1011 Baked Beans
in a bowl of ( 111'1 at tlw Houston
airport. H,s , (":ttliort was instant and
to the point. lie I(><>~ 11 lo lhe. kitchen
and hurled ii ,ii thi~ lhcl. l;vrn the
police, who w1:111 qilkd to q11cll lhe
uproar, sided 11i1h j,i,11 wh1•n he ex plained thL' sli,1,1111_11 \, ' 1111:y, loo, wen:
dedicated Chili ,1dd1LI

~
Corner
~~zd

Terlingua has no Watergate;
Ain't had no water fer a year,
And the only gate we're familiar with
Is the one we give to H. A lien Smith.

HISTORY
(Continued

Poelry

Yes, out here the air is very clear;
No scandals to 'rouse our fury.
We couldn't try a politician, anyway;
There ain't enough folks for a jury.
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THE CASI CEREMONIAL
SALUTE

A toast, amigos, to Chili,
Fevered friend of man;
Full_of succulent juices,
Always in demand.
Coast to coast, men want it,
Crackered and modestly greasy.
To get your fill of Chili, man,
Just ain't very doggoned easy.
So lift on high your cracker,
A long with your can of heer;
Now all together, /l'llows,
(;;,.,, Chili a 1l1111u/'m11.1· t'h1•1•r!
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Haddaway !in~ 111, ohjr~lion~ lo a
man diluting 111~ f liili with hL·an~. hut
never Hoston 11.,~cd l1t::111 s , whid1
are mushy, ~tid:y ,\11d t wt'ct . 111 111~
book this 1•1 11 w,_,, ~~ ~i11 lhan ~p1ll111g
on one\ nalivo il ,1ij,
His a111hi1i1111 1,1 lil c 1~ to M'C thal
Chili is d,•v11l•J(t 10 ihll w111 Id wide
stature of c1t:11•.••• ~11;,c11c, (If pate' d,:
fois gras. I It) p,1111 [~: 1111! lh,it lo h1•al
Wick Fowler
the crep,·s :, ,~:,i1 c1 Ji;i~ 111 -~•:I 11 dull
1909 - 1972
ing dish on lir e, lht:1<:li~· end .111r(:ii11g
the lives ol 1h1) o llu:-1 p,1l1nn ~ in th1:
restau,a111 Clrili ,,._, ~:1ys, ha s ii ll:1111c r1cd around large tummies full of hot
< hili .
less firl" al11:;idv li11 ll1 i11 , Ii i, 11 ga s
The present official chef of the
trono111irnl t1c11t 1lii11 can·1 tl11c ,al(•n
Chili Appreciation Society lnterna
the lives ol 1110-,~' 1111111111I yo11 ,
tional is J. Robert Mason, a Dall:i,
I k hl'h(:v<:N, l1k (I l'u' l;1lc In,) Coop Realto, who cooks, ,iloni,: with his
L'f', of l>all.,•;, th.II
" 'I he 1110111a ol
111
the he~I I rnd ii ion
;ood Chili sh111ild gc1wr:1t c 111111111(•
:1k111 lo

ii

ll1v«•1 'N h1 •~ ''

Mexico as "The Lady in Blue," because that was the color of her habit.
This was attested to by Father
Alonso de Benavides, who worked as
a m1ss10na ry in those areas between
1621 and 1629 before returning to
Spain.
Tolbert says that there are no Spanish records of a nun in blue working among the Indians in the 17th
century.
However, Father de Benavides visited her at a convent in Agreda. She
wore blue, and he was told that she
never left the convent, but had visited
the New World at least 500 times "in
spirit," where she taught Christianity
to the savages.
He was convinced she was "The
Lady in Blue," as she told him things
about the Southwest in great detail
that had been witnessed by no othc,
white person than he and hiN group
The visits "in spirit" are explaim·d
by the fact that she started havin
spells at the age of I 8. Al these 1i111c~
her body apparently became lifrkss,
and on awakening sht: would say ~lie
had visited a strange land whc1<: ~111
carried on God's wo, I,: ,
The Chili App1ec1a111111
active chaplL·r~ 111 r>all,1s, \\
Los Ang,·lcs. <' 11,:,111111111:11 :
Vici Na111: l\11ul111I, S1•ai11,
City, l',·11h. A11,l1,di., ; 1'1111111
c~hik ; I 1111d11n, h11_:l,i11d , 1111d
Swillnlt111d ,
111,11 c hil,

\tPll l

:ilo1 H
e 1qw1

Ith i111pas
1so of good
!tili•rnok is
1 pa, with

Special to The Tarantula

LUCKENBACH, Texas - The
third annual Hell Hath No Fury Chili
Society's cookoff, held in beautiful
downtown Luckenbach, was highlighted by a parade and a wild dance
by a group of ugly, hairy female impersonators.
The winner of the Women's Libtype contest was Ms. Margaret Marsh
of San Antonio. But her chili was
overshadowed by the parade, which
featured the appearance of a 40-yearold fire truck from Austin, manned
by Gordon Fowler and a collection
of his cousins and other relatives.
(Gordon Fowler is the son of Wick
Fowler, the late chief chef of the
Chili Appreciation Society, Interna-

'11l1l1:e1 J I i~t:
,sed a
~1<-111 of judging
1, i,.,1111t of pt·p 1<· 1 111 a batch of
c l11li 111.11 is simila to a fire depa1t111u11 \ , .i 1111g of a blaze. His "TwoAln, 11,·, < "hili is he tcr than average
11111 d, l1cwus! Vhcn it gets to
'' t•H•I 1tla,ms" it s guaranteed to
111w11 11p 18 sinus cavities unknown
111 iii,: 111cdical pro ssion.
11! ~ rnthu siasm for cooking and
l'l tlrr•}: < l11li knew o bounds. At the
d111p of a tortilla,
wler would head
1'01 the kitchen to ·tart a batch. For
l1111Ll1 , Fowler thou ht nothing of ordc , 111 g a la rge pla er of enchiladas,
with a large bowl o Chili on the side.
l'rn dessert, he w uld have a small
howl of Chili.

tional.) The truck's occasional ~i1,:11
blasts kept the crowd on edge.
Before the parade, a group of 111c11 ,
dressed as girls, did an X-ratcd d:im:1)
in front of the Pussy Cat Chili sta11d ,
The orgiastic exhibition drew a lot
of double takes and some snic k,•1\,
and set back womanhood a C011pit'
of centuries.
lhis habit of
eating balA singing quartet of Torrid Texans
looned Fowler's w ght to about 27 5
- good-looking girls in hot pant s
accompanied by a man everybody ig po11nds. His enthusi sm spread among
,ill the Chiliheads nd they, too, carnored, got a lot of cheers.
The chili was excellent, although
any member of the all-male Cl11h
Appreciation Society International
would never admit that any of JI
including the winner's-was the equal
of a bowl of Wick Fowler's 2-Alarm
chili, the favorite of the universe.

o:j,-sized

1111\, p ,1111 , 1ilt11h• W!l'fl CI
111 11 111111~ 111kd " !111II ( 'ook 1111d
1\11tlic11t1l: lf1 ~1011c11I R,•dpcs und
l'r:u.:11n·s," hy ( ;eo1gc l.eu11anl I le, 1c1
,,ml lk1 Iha F. Herter, of Waseca,
Minn., the claim is made that Chili
was introduced by a Spanish nun,
Sister Maria de Jesus de Agreda, one
of the first missionaries to the Southwest, who died in 1665.
Frank X. Tolbert, Dallas Morning
News columnist and Texas historian,
says that she was known to the Indians in Texas, Arizona and New
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Editorial
In the enthusiasm over the Wick Fowler Memorial

Cookoff in our beloved city, we should not overlook the fact that not everybody likes Chili,
strange as it may seem ... Some folks find it too
hot. Some don't like the pungency, which others
relish. Some don't like the after-effect, while others
have no trouble at all with The Terlingua Heartburn ... But today there should be no reason for
anybody not liking Chili. After Watergate, Americans can stomach anything!
-BILL RIVES

The World's Greatest Newspaper

Record Crowds Antici ated a

JAKE DAVIS
Road Hog

JOAN TE DRU
Fairest of the Lot

GEORGE HADDAWAY
Crop Duster

DICK HITT
Hack Writer

To a Man (and Girl) Judges Picture
Tolhert's Texas

UP, UP & AWAY!

This Is the Way
It Really Was
By FRANK X. TOLBERT
The idea for the chili cookoff germinated in my daily column
in the Dallas News early in 1967 as a spoofing promotion for my
new (in 1967) thin book on chili con came, A Bowl of Red; The
Natural History of Chili con Carne with Recipes," published by
Doubleday. (The original cookoff at Terlingua inspired a kind of
national "culinary sport," and in December, 1972, Doubleday
published the second volume of my chili book with more emphasis
on other native foods of the Southwest, such as Son-of-a-Bitch
Stew, and there is now an annual Son-of-a-Bitch Stew Cookoff in

=
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parking
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The Weather:
All the News that Fits We Print

GREAT

SUBSCRIPTION: $5 (U.S.Cy.) PER YEAR (12 ISSUES)

a for 7th Annual CASI Cookoff

OLL SHELBY
d fechan ic

C.R. SMITH
Airline Nut

ENRIQUE VASQUEZ
Spanish Scorekeeper

DAVE WITTS
Bank Baron

C. V. WOOD, JR.
Bridge Mover

Promise Contestants a Fair, Square Deal
·-:. -:· ~: II (7
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CHILI APPRECIATION
SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL

:!. ~ants o f our
ac r es of para llel

Ceremony of t he

Judges, Con-

I Had an Opportunity to
Say Yes, but I Said No

I was sitting at my desk around lunchtime the other day, sampling
a bowl of Earl Butz's chili recipe. You make the broth, bring it
to a simmer, wait two months and add meat .
I got a message from Glen Butler, who said he was talking on
behalf of Bill Neale, who was talking on behalf of Frank X. Tolbert,
and they wondered whether I would please write a glowing testimonial about Tolbert, or chili, or Terlingua, or something, for
use in The Terlingua Tarantula.
T

,i. ,....1,.-l

+l...,,..,..........,

,.... ,.

..... ~ ..... 4-l,, ~ n.....,...:J

1.-...,.J;,.,.....,. ,..n,......,fl,,., ne<

T

r,n.nlrl +h~+ T

HTAlllrl

u'.l s rums. m J~o t was included m
the 200,000-acre-plus rancho of my
friends, David Witts and Carroll
Shelby, and the ghost town already
had a ghost government with Mr.
Witts as Mayor.

Tom Tierney. one of the o =
"idea men" for the cookoff, suggested
H. Allen Smith, then an inhabitant
of Mount Kisco, N.Y., as Wick's
opponent.
H Allen Smith had just published
a weird article in Holiday Magazine
under the title of "Nobody Knows
More About Chili con Came than
H. Allen Smith," or something similiarly open to argument.
Smith was coy at first, but finally
he agreed to cook against Fowler.
Suprisingly, chili heads from all over
the country, especially from California, came to Terlingua for the
1967 cookoff. And since then it has
been the occasion for a national convention of chili con came gourmets.

So Terlingua was selected as the
site in the same spirit that the original
atomic bomb was exploded at Los
Alamos.
In other· words we picked about
the most remote spot possible for our
little chili party (we thought it would
be "little") which still had some
needed facilities, such as a magnificent natural stage, the long, high
concrete gallery in front of the
former Chisos Oasis Saloon and the
ruins of the old Opera House. Also,
Among the "founders" of this
the weather is almost always kind happy annual event, besides Mayor
Witts, Carroll Shelby, Wick Fowler,
in the Big Bend on the first Satur- Torn Tierney, H. Allen Smith, and
day in November, the date we se- Tolberto, were Bill Rives, poet
lected for the original cookoff.
laureate of the Chili Appreciation
While researching for an article Society International, Buck Marryat,
on chili for the old Saturday Evening Wick Fowler's "chief sitt stirrer,"
Post (which incidentally caused the Bob Mason, the 1973, chief cook of
magazine to get more than 50,000 the CASI, the late John King of the
letters from chili heads all over the Dallas News, Maury Maverick Jr.,
Father Duffy, a phoney California
world) I made one trip to California monk who comes to each cookoff,
to sample the chili in Dave Chasen's Woodruff (Wino Woody) De Silva,
Beverly Hills Restaurant (now $5- the perennial California chili cham$4.50 a bowl) and favored by Eliza- pion and one of the world's leading
beth Taylor and other celebrities.
airport designers, Ormley GumThe first ide:i for the cookoff in fudgeon, who has cooked at Terlingua for California when Wino
1967 at Terlingua was to match the Woody was "indisposed", and the
Chili Appreciation Society Interna- Miss Sweden of 1967, whose name
tional's chief cook, Wick Fowler, but not whose blonde and beautiful
against Davy Chasen, and Chasen image escapes me. What Miss Sweden
-==--~sai
lml<la:bmt:g mon-g-:El.b"c,mtetirt-nm.,....-trri·n<r.-;·;,, t-%7 '"'l'edin~t1a ese
Taylor as his "stirrer".
me also.

CASI TROPHY

JIM HAWKINS AND TROPHY

For the second year in a row,
the main trophy which will go
to the 1973 winner of the World
Series for Chili Cooks will be a
5-foot-long wooden spoon carved
with scenes at Terlingua by Jim
Hawkins, a disabled World War
ll veteran.
The past champions at Ter/ingua are:
1967: A tie between Wick
Fowler and H. Allen Smith, although this was obviously a
judging error and Fowler's chili
was much superior.
1968: A fiasco created by
public relations people then running the show, which resulted in
another tie between Wick Fowler
and Wino Woody De Silva of
California.
1969: Wick Fowler finally
won the championship he had
long deserved.
1970: C. V. Wood Jr. of Arizona won it.
1971: C. V. Wood Jr. won a
"Super Bowl' mano a mano
against Wick Fowler, much disputed by Fowler, and George
Wright, the New York champion, won the overall title.
1972: Howard Winsor, a cantaloupe picker from Rocky Ford,
Colorado, sedulously followed
"the original Texas recipe to win
the championship.

S1. Paul,

ride back to T erlr
Wi'ederkehr in his b"g
balloon. George and l>fatt expect
to inspect facilities at the Greater Terlingua International Air·
port prior to the arrfral o'
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Terlingua G·rds
for Annual
Chili Blowout
Frank X. Tolbert, director of the
7th annual CASI Wick Fowler Memorial Cookoff, said Tuesday that
everything in Terlingua is primed for
the crowd of 250,000 or fewer chili
affectionados who are expected to
swamp that city next Saturday for
the festivities.
Marshall Elwood Hill, in an exclusive statement to The Tarantula Tuesday said that law and order will be
maintained and that all he expected
from the crowds was some good,
clean fun. Hill stated additionally that
all bunco artists, card sharps and pool
sharks would be arrested at Terlingua
city limits and incarcerated. Known
horse thieves and g-tt
be hung on the spot. All !es femmes
de la rue will be scanned at the Greater Terlingua International Airport.
Terlingua natives are said to be
deserting the city by the hundreds in
the wake of the expected avalanche
of chili heads, after having boarded
up their palatial homes in this city
of peace and tranquility.
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Ron Chapmao
Paul CrumE!
Bill Neale

Bill Rives
Ben Atwell
Dr. Larry Herndon

\later Cotl'l'Dissioner
D:.rector ,Sanitation Department Band
Edi.tor of Terlingua Tarantula
Director, Museum of Modern Art
School Superintendent
Inspector of Hides with Statewide Authority
M,V.D.

errngua Girds
H
uller Founded Chili
for Annual
in 1947
hi · Blowout ApThe Chili Appreciation Society
Society International was conceived by
the

George Haddaway, publisher of Flight Maga::.ine in Dallas, and
a group of hungry newspapermen, in 1939. Formal organization of
the Society came in 1947 under the direction of Haddaway and
VP Jim Fuller of Bell Helicopter, Hurst, Texas.
It is a non-profit, non-dues-paying organization devoted solely
to the promotion, preparation and eating of good Chili con came
throughout the world. The membership roster includes Chili lovers
in all walks of life, including celebrities in every comer of the
n ed States and overseas.

tra\-els to other countries,
Ci i Head Haddaway has
the ord about the delights of
Chih. As a result of magazine and
ne,,.,spaper publicity about his favorite
an poo nourishment, Haddaway has received
t Terlingua requests from far and wide for a
ed. Known good Chili recipe.

He also checks on restaurants that
advertise Chili. After trying out a
bowl, he will give the proprietor a
free critique on the offering - all in
the interest of making sure the Chili
is worthy of the name.
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THE TERLINGUA ANTHE
The Official City Anthem of Terlingua should be sung, approx·mat
to the tune of "Hello, Dolly."

*

Hello, Terlingua; yes, hello, Terlingua.
We're so glad that you're out West where you belong.
In open country, mostly ghostly country,
Where there's not a single dogie you can tell to git along.
If you ever wanna see a big iguana
Terlingua is the place you've gotta be, see?
A rocky ocean, devoid of motion
Where manana is the password, siesta the key.
Hello, Terlingua; yes, hello Terlingua.
You're the perfect place a hen-pecked man can be.
You give us all a shelter from Zife's helter-skelter;
You've no troubles, just mesquite, as far as we can see.
If you need a smile, from a large reptile,
Terlingua is the place where they all thrive, live,
Let's get going, where there's no grass mowing,
And we can dig our own peculiar jive.

-Bill Rives, Terlingua Poet Laureate.
FRANK X. TOLBERT

ELWOOD HILL

Starting Gun
~:-- :Statewide Authority

Wick Fowler Memorial Cookoff and
contestants alike were looking forward Tuesday to firey competition
in the Saturday contest.
In a ,meeting via long-distance
hookup late last Tuesday, judges decided to name tequila as the official
beverage to be used between testtastings, to clear the mouth and give
every contestant an equal opportunity
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to win the world-renowned contest.
Carroll Shelby and Enrique Vasquez
were the only two of the ten judges
known to oppose use of tequila as a
chili-chaser.
Contestants began assembling their
ingredients and equipment earlier this
week. A number of ingenious devices
reportedly will be used in devious
effort to capture the coveted trophy.
Judge C. V. Wood, Jr. is said to be
contemplating use of an improved
electronic testing machine to separate
men from boys in the cookoff competition.
In naming official judges for this
year's Cookoff, Director Tolbert has
used a refined but generally accepted
criterion for selection of Chilidom's
most coveted honor, to be a CASI
Cookoff judge. Each judge is known
n restaurants that
for his expertise in this particular
ter trying out a
field of accomplishment.
the proprietor a
Contestants are said to be keenly
ffering - all in
aware of the prestigious honor that
re the Chili w·nners of the Wooden Spoon Award
Each contestant will "bust a
a
e a~ ·ng goes. to lay a
--:·n'.! hand on That Spoon.
E:mier trr e4'.\te!f it was' ~ stood t'1at CASI judges unanimously
ere co ·"derinl! baring Wino \Voodv
rom - this year"s competi· ;;h of his crudd~ dee 19-2 meet. At p~ad
De
was
bar De
Siha from all CASI competition this
year.
See you Saturday!
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Judge Sirica in the Mayflower coffee shop; he wan~ed t_o. listen to
my Jonathan Winters tapes) I took great pleasure m givmg them
Judges for the 7th Annual CASI an even better reason.
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T erlingua Poet Laureate.

ELWOOD HILL

I love chili, but I have been waiting a long time for a chance to say
no to Tolbert.
If you don't know Tolbert, congratulations. I don't know of a single
person who does know him who
hasn't either had a head cold or
heartburn sometime within the past.
Tolbert writes a column for another newspaper. He is what we call in
the newspaper business a rover, because he travels around a lot. The
FBI calls these people fugitives. Tolbert is a kind of Johnny Appleseed
of misadventures. He wanders around
spreading them wherever he lights.
Give you an example: He was
driving somebody else's motor home
somewhere around the Mexican border a few weeks ago and he stopped
at a tiny gas station to fill up. It was
self-service, so Tolbert pulled over
the hose and pumped 68 gallons into
the tank. The Chicano attendant
came running out in tears and blubbered, "What will I tell my customers? You have taken all my gas
for the month!"
Another time he walked into the
Collin Street Bakery in Corsicana
just before the Christmas rush,
clapped his hands trying to kill a
butterfly, and 4,600 fruitcakes fell.
To be reluctantly fair, I've got to
admit that I don't know that the latter story is a fact, but I heard it
from a reporter for The National
Enquirer. who was in town running
dO)LILJLD@.QLilrnJ..Jol~aJso . was
involved in the break-in of a plumber's office last summer in the compan~ of several Cuban psychiatrists.
Tolbert has been around so long
t at dozen
of newsroom legends
ha e sprung up about him. One of
my fa~orites is that one day about
I:'. }ears ago. Tolbert showed up for
,rnrk sober and the late Wick Fowler
had to write his column for him
that day.
That takes care of the apochryphy,
and so now I would like to touch
upon some of my personal experiences with him.
We were, for instance, fellow
judges at the Black-Eyed Pea Jamboree in Athens the last couple of
years, and while the rest of us gourmets were seated on the first morning enjoying a leisurely breakfast,
Tolbert blustered up to the table, put

his cigar butt out in my plate, and
spooned himself some peas. He sampled a bite, and then this literary
giant called over the hotel cook, a
J 04-year-old widow who was a probationary employee, and told her,
'These peas is terble."
He also holds grudges for a long
time. He was a World War II Marine
in the Pacific, and on this same weekend in Athens I was lounging by the
Spanish Trace pool telling my children the story of the Battle of Hastings when Tolbert suddenly mate_rialized from the pool, a combat knife
in his teeth, and slashed my portable
Sony.
Tolbert has written four or nine
books on everything from chili to
confederate stable boys, to the discomfiture of many of his newspaper
colleagues. When somebody asks us,
"How come you never write a book?"
we say, "Because you never have
time in the newspaper business," and
then they say, "But what about Tolbert? He writes books." I'll tell you,
I could write a damn book about the
number of people who have asked
me that.
Tolbert has been a part of this
Terlingua thing ever since it started,
and he is always leaving whining
notes under my windshield wipers
complaining that "I'm the only director of a national festival who doesn't
have a budget." Tolbert claims he has
not profited from the Terlingua chili
~0Hs.
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get the 3,400 rocks stacked in his
back yard? And how come Mrs. Tolbert is the only lady on the block
with a full-length coat made from
the pelts of 600 Chisos Mountain
bats?
And where was Tolbert the time I
asked him to help me out as a judge
in the First Annual International
Chutney Piling Contest? Over at Rudolph's watching them make chili
grind. Where was he when I invited
him to cover the Leaning Tower of
Pizza co~petition? Busy rewriting the
dedication page of the ninth edition
of his Farkletini Bartender's Guide.
So somebody tell Tolbert I will
not be at Terlingua Nov, 3 to be a
judge, either. I had previously told
him I would, but that was just so I
could get my name 6n the poster.
One for me.

